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'Loveline' doctor to speak at Xavier
MTV's Dr. Drew Pinksy, minus co-host Adam Corolla, will be the first speaker ofthis year's SGA lecture series
BY MELISSA CURRENCE
Campus News Editor

Dr. Drew Pinsky, of MTV's
"Loveline" fame, will be speaking at Xavi.er on Saturday, March
24, as part of the Student Government Association (SGA) lecture
series.
Pinsky's topic will be addressing alcohol and substance abuse.
After this first section, students
can ask Pinsky questions.
"When students think of Dr.
Drew, they think of relationship
and sex qu.estions. They will be
free to ask him any questions,"
said Nate Moster, SGA Lecture
Series chairperson. "However,
some may worry that his lecture
will be just like 'Loveline,' which
is hardly the case."
Pinsky came "strongly recommended" by the University of St
Thomas in St. Paul (USP), Minn.
USP is a small private Catho~
lie college. "[USP] felt that Dr.
Drew was appropriate in all his
comments," said Moster.
SGA members will pass microphones to audience members
wanting to ask qu'estions. Due to

Pinsky's contract, those with
questions
will
remain
"unscreened."
Adam Corolla, Pinsky's cohost of "Loveline" will not be part
of the event.
"There was an option to schedule both Drew and Adam, but
Adam is worklng ori· other
projects right now," said Moster.
"For the past two years, we
have been focusing our efforts
into bringing bigger names to increase student turnout," said
Moster, citing last year's speaker,
director Spike Lee.
For Lee, approximately 600
students attended the event.
Moster is predicting 600 to 700
·students will come to see Pinsky.
Prior to Ia.st year, the lecture
series brought lesser-known
speakers to campus. Due to the
price of his lecture, Pinsky will
likely be the only speaker of this
year's lecture series.
"It hasn't been decided
whether or not we will be able to
bring anyone else to Xavier this
year," said Moster.
The event is open to students,

staff and the faculty:
While the ticket prices have
not been decided, the lecture may
be free.
. The event will take place in the
Schiff Family Conference Center
Banquet Hall.
Beyond his scheduled topic
and question session, Pinsky will
also discuss his career in medicine and radio.
Pinsky began co-hosting a Los
Angeles radio show 14 years ago
during medical school.
"I think· he is an important
speaker for a campus as sexuallyconservative as Xavier," .said junior Emily Richard~
Pinsky attended Amherst College and received his M.D. from
the University of Southern California School of Medicine in
1986. His area of expertise is
addiction medicine.
· Pinsky also studied opera for
12 years and has written a book
with Corolla entitled, "The Dr.
Drew and Adam Book: A Survival
Guide to Life and Love" (Dell
Publishing).
·
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Dr. Drew Pinsky, co-host of MTV's "Loveline," will speak. this
March as part of SGA's lecture series..

Xavier to launch
new Web site

NEAR NAKED NIGHT

BY ERIN RYAN
News Features Editor

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SARAH RICHTER

Unidentified students in various states of undress (and a few inches of snow) participated in
the. Near Naked Mile last Friday night. The event was sponsored by STYUKA and raised
money for Project Connect. See page 2 for the full story.
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'Mile' highlights
STYUKA refocus
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Starting this Friday, Jan. 26,
visitors to Xavier's home page
will find the old and familiar has
been replaced by the new and
improved. For the first time since
Xavier's 1996 entry into
cyberspace, its Web site has received a massive facelift, featuring new navigation tools, new
organization and a whole new
look.
While many features, such as
the relatively new Student Online
Services, will remain unchanged,
visitors can expect to firid daily
campus news headlines, a completely refurbished athletics section and a 360-degree virtual tour
of the campus. "This new launch
focused on our priority sites, such
as the athletics division and services for prospective undergraduate students," said Megan
Jackson, manager for Web Communication.
The new home page and its ac-

SPORTS:
Women rise in polls
to No. 18
PAGE 11

companying pages will replace
the old site, but the address will
remain the same (www.xu.edu or
www.xavier.edu).
Though the original site had no
major flaws, there was room for
much improvement. "A lot of the
information was outdated, and
there were no maintenance requirements or responsibility assignments for the old site," said
Jackson.
The decision fOF the improvement came from Xavier's Executive Committee, at the time
chaired by Rev. James Hoff, S.J.,
and comprising the university's
six vice presidents. "We've also
received tremendous support
from Mike Graham, as one of his
primary initiatives is technological advancement," said Jackson.
More than 150 faculty and
staff members took on the responsibilities of designing their departments' pages, in addition to
their normal duties.

See Web site, page 2
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BRIEFS 'Mile' first for annual chai:ity fundraiser

))..Melissa Currence, Editor """'
>News Room: 745-3122
>xunewsroom@yahoo.com.
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Service sessions
All students are invited to information sessions about the
2001 Fall Service Learning semesters. The session for the Urban option is Wednesday, Jan. 24
at 3 p.m. in Cohen 34. The Nepal
session is Monday, Jan. 29 at 3:30
p.m. in Cohen 34. A combined
session will be held Tuesday, Jan.
30at3:30p.m.inCohen 110. Any
questions can be directed to Susan Namei at 745-3042 or
· Namei@xu.edu. Applications are
available at 126 Cohen and are
. due at noon on Friday, Feb. 16.

Have a Help-out
The fourth ·annual Crosstown
Help-Out will be held Saturday,
Feb. 17, starting at 9 a.m. Volunteers will clean up. and do basic
. repair work at local schools. For
more information, call the Alumni
Office at 745-3333.

Make Devin happy
Make The Newswire photo
editor's day by sending in .sub~issions to "Double Xposure,"
the best way to showcase your.
· photographic talent. Submit
photos on campus to "Double
Xposure Photo Forum.'.' ML 2129
or drop them off at the Publications House, 3739 Ledgewood
Ave.

BY MELISSA CURRENCE
Campus News Editor

This past weekend's Near Naked
Mile, where students ran in less dress
for charity, is part of the festivities
planned this· semester by the
STYUKA Committee. STYUKA,
known for the end-of-the-year annual charity festival, has 'expanded
its mission.
"We want to make charity the
greater focus this year," said Brooks
Keeshin, chairperson of the
STYUKA Committee.
The Near Naked Mile grossed
$850 fqr STYUKA's chosen charity,
Project Connect. Project Connect is
a local non-profit agency that runs a

su~mer

camp program for homeless children. Money is needed to
provide the kids transportation to
Project Connect's camp and for field·
trips.· According to Keeshin,
STYUKA fundraising goal is
· $7500, which would cover the cost
of transportation for Project Connect throughout the summer.
"It will be more educational for
students and allow us to get more
-· fundraising if we have events
throughout the semester," said
Keeshin.
The Near Naked Mile was the
· first event for STYUKA. A show by
Don't Tell Anna, Xavier's improv
group, .is .the next event for

"we want to make

sity Singers have been scheduled,
and Keeshi~ pla.ns on asking .more
student groups to perform.
·
'.'STYUKA will be more of a celebration of students by students,"
Keeshin.
Brooks Keeshin, · saidClubs
and student organizations
. STYUKA chair will be asked to work the festival·
game booths· and to show off the
STYUKA, being held on Satur- club's year of activities.
··
day, Feb. 10. An event is sched"It will be an end-of-the-year
uled for March, but det~ils have club day," said Keeshin.
not been finalized and the charThe STYUKA Committe~ is
ity festival will take place Satur- looking for suggestions for acts and
day, April 28.
has open positions on the commitThe music festival will be fo- tee. Interested students can contact
cused more on student acts have the STYUKA Committee at 745- ·
.in previous years. The l)niver~ 4887:.

charity the greater ·
focus this year, " .

·web site
continued from page 1
"This would not have been accomplished had not everyone come
together to help out," said Jackson.
Also working on the project were
several students and student employees .
Jackson worked with an outside
consulting and- design firm,
Innersync Studios, Ltd., in pulling
all the pages together.
"T~e project became rather decentralized, as people worked on their
own pages, but it's all coming together now," she said.
The university will host a focus·
group this summer to assess the site's
effectiveness and organization. "A
Web site is always a work in
progress,'' said Jackson.
"We want to make sure Xavier's
site is more than just a publication
that pops up on your computer
screen - we plan to utilize all the
Web has to offer," said Jackson.

Junior Amy Undeiwood took this picture of a anonymous man standing on a frozen
pond in Kentucky. ·
Submit photos on campus to "Double Xposure Photo Forum," ML 2129 or drop them
off at the Publications House, 3739 Ledgewood Ave.

XU scholarships

available
Applications are being accepted for the Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., Scholarship and the Thomas
G. Savage, S.J., Scholarships.
These scholarships will be
awarded for the 2001-2002 academic year. The O'Connor Scholarship is worth $5,000 and will
be awarded to a junior excell~ng
academically and involved in extracurricular activites.
The three Savage Scholarships, worth $3,000 each, are
awarded to three sophomores or
juniors. Students are selected for
their excellence in the humanities.
The applications for these
scholarships are made through
academic departments. The deadline for submission is Monday,
Feb. 19. Students can find more
!nfomation on the main bulletin
board in Alter Hall lobby, the department chair of their major or
the office of the associate dean,
Rev. Thomas Kennealy, S.J., in
124 Alter Hall.

We ain't just frogs
The Biology Club will have a
meeting Thursday, Jan. 25 in
Albers 103. Refreshments will be
provided.

Police Notes
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 3:20 p.m.
- A student living in an off..1campus apartment in the 1000 block of
Dana Avenue reported someone
entered a ground-floor window and
ransacked closets and drawers.
Nothing was taken.

Wednesday,Jan.17, 5 p.m. A concerned neighbor reported
those in a student-occupied house
on 'the 900 block of Dana Avenue
were throwing garbage and debris
in his or her yard. The off-campus
review board is reviewing the incident.

Friday, Jan. 19, approx. 7:45
p.m. - Three resident students
entered a restroom in the basement
of the Cintas Center and caused
damage to a dispenser. The students, who were. caught on video
surveillance, will face internal disciplinary action.
. Between Thursday, Jan. 18 to
Monday, Jan. 22- Campus Police received a rash of telephone
harras~ment reports from the
womens' floors of Brockman and
Kuhlman Halls.
Sunday, Jan 21, approx. 1 a.m.
- An underage student was cited
for an open container of beer while
walking through the O'Connor
Sports Center lot. The student had
attended an off-campus house party
in the 1000 block of Dana Avenue.

Sunday, Jan 21, approx. 2
a.m. - A guest of a student was
cited with underage consumption
and possession of alcohol. The ·
subject was attempting to get into
a car in the South lot.
Monday, Jan. 22 -:- Tele- ·
phone tracking and tracing equipments were attached to a phone
in Kuhlman Hall and a phone in
Brockman Hall. Harrassing phone
calls were traced to a non-student
in Reading, Ohio. The subject will
.be charged with several counts of
telephone harrassment. The calls
were sexual and obscene in nature.
Monday, Jan. 22, 7:28 p.m.
- Campus Police found a suspicious unoccupied vehicle in the
BASF Lexington lot. The non-·

student owner had an outstanding
warrant with Norwood Police.
When the subject returned,'he was
·arrested.
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Friday February 9th, 2001
The Madison
700 Madison Ave.
Covington, KY
7:06pm
For Ticket Information Please Call .·
Justin Wade (513) 861-7912
.

Or

...

The Office of Multicultural Affairs (513) 745-3181
- ********Pre-Sale Tickets Only*******
*******Ticket Sales Will End On February 8'h, 2001*******
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SENIOR NIGHT!!!

· FRIDAY JANUARY 26, 2001 COME OUT AND CELEBRATE THE
FIRST SENIOR NIGHT OF YOUR LAST SEMESTER!!
·.WHERE: THE CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKS HOCKEY GAME
WHEN: FRIDAY JANUARY 26, 20~1 @6:15 p.m.
HOW MUCH AND WHAT DO WE GET: TRANSPORTATION,
TICKET AND FREE BW-3's WINGS BEFORE THE GAME IN A
PRIVATE BEER GARDEN FOR ONLY FIVE BUCKS!!!
YEAH ONLY FIVE BUCKS!!!
ALL TICKETS WILL BE SOLD OUT OF THE LOBBY IN NIEPORTE LODNGE
KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN FOR MORE DETAILS OR TALK TO ONE OF
YOUR MEMBERS OF SENIOR BOARD.
· PRESENTED BY: BW-3'S and~AA of CINCINNATI
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· .~Oil
spill threatens
,,
; Galapagos wildlife
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Around the world this week

Thousands of gallons .of oil
have _leaked from a tanker that·ra11 aground lastweek near one
of the Galapagos Islands, threat-.
ening wildlife in the ·area and
prompting an .internation_al ef-.
fort to. c.oritain the spill. About .
600 miles west of mainland Ec-

:!1:C:·~~?J~~ftit0t:~ th~ new insti- :~~ri~~~:~~~i~;~~~~a~:~:~

<J'.:'.futiqn wHf'b~ ge_~red toward the . servation and a UNESCO World
:;;; dem.cicr~cy,'ccniriter-drug operaHeritage site.
•',''.tionsand.hui:nan:rights, notjust .
Tlie.Ecuadorian tanker Jes,;.. •;;;iq,,soJclier~:'buqo civilians from · sica, carrying 240,000 gallons
:.:/eY:~r)' .ccni11~ry: inthe. Western of diesel fuel and fuel ,oil, ran
· [.;(:H~ini~ph~t~ ~~cept Cuba and
into a reef last Tuesday ·about a.
\!.(Haiti. , J.~e .new, mission, they
hatfmtle off San Cristobal Is.\/, s.~y;,~ill)e. mot~•aligned with land. On f?riday-night, the ship's
(lt~"e;c.ha1_iges: that ·have. taken
d!lfgohol.dcracked; allowing an.
·,,•. P,lac~ iri:t.atin;ADieri~a during
estimated ·144,ooo gallons of
; : tlie.:i;;ast ci~a<l~:...' ?
·. . fuelto leak into the ocean.. . .
. ·. for more than a decade, the .
Attempts toccmtainthe spill
·~m.y's, ~()n:trover:sial_:,trajriing with floating bar.riers. have
';acaciemy:fortatlhAmerican sot~ ·. failed, though crews w.ere· able··
'. :i" dl~~~kno~ri'~~ th~'School of the . .. to transfer some of the oil-out. of ;
the ship's hold. before it started.
' .~m¢iica~ sii-'uiited against an
· .)ns~riUoi'.lilta~.te'·challenge_.:.
to.leak. ·
·
.· .,
·•
>
.. ~ growing_pubti~.sentimen't that
.. · ;,The situation is very; very
)~.-~md~~#:.:{7.rer~ being uiught... ~~ere," said Ecuadorian Envi.· . · hC>wfoldllratherthan protect.
ro.rinient. Minister Rodolfo
:' :. :..fh~ s~bbri(~'s·~oster df gradu~ Rendon, who is directing clean:.
~tes: i~Cl~(Ied,·~ortle of the more . up ·op~ratiOns. "The cleanup is .
•,,':~~t~fiou~:'.~4~~ta~9rs._in' .~aiin
going to take weeks, and we'll
.\. ~Jrieric~,,; incl\l.cUvg J>an1:tma 's .·, ·. need all the nati9n'a1 an<l inter~.·
_: . ~uei ij()~ega a11d Nicaraguan . , ._national· help we· can. get."'
:\den~A.riastasfo~Somozo, as well
·: •
. .
.. . -··
·.~·;,·s i ..,,ci •..
th·,.· c1 .: ·coCaine,'heroifr .
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. Congo President.:designate Jo~; ·:' ~The reP,ort,credJt&f ··altern~~:T.
: . ·. sephKabila,'son of assassinated ... ·. ~ive dev~lc)p1D~n(program~ ~s :
'.'.fofrii~ Pr~ident'Laurent Kabila, having enabled subsfantial·
serit positi{!e' peace signals; ·'dti~tion i'n
'~hd}opi~h'.t•·
Taccor<iing.to theU.N~ envoy in
poppy cultivaifoii'ip '.B.oiivi~;·•
. ; Co~go;,Ka01,eLMorjane. .
1.aos, Pa~st~n a~d:Jhailand. /·;
. Kabila.warits to hold elec" Crackdowns have also retions in th~ country, but "he said
<iucedsupplies, according to the
[the United Nations] should help report. "Thanks to a get-sericm's ·.
first' to .erid 'the. war," Morjane
approach on the parf of most
said. Joseph"was very insistent
major coca and ·opium poppy~
his message to the secretary- 'producing countries, producgen~ral, which is to tell him to
tion is now ·limited to fewer
·continue .the mandate to have
countries than ever before," the
the'.United Nations continue its
report said.
.
'' role ,here," Morjane added. "He
Poverty reduction, conflict
· particularly emphasized the disresolution and mediation should
.•. engagement plan."
~ii play a role in eliminating
· · Evidence has mounted that
drug production, it said.
former President .Kabila was not
.killed by a lone shooter, as associates claim, but rather by a wellplanned military-backed assassination. The East African
Weekly reports that the bodyguard who killed Kabila, named
Rashid and possibJy from east\
.em Congo, was shot dead along
.. with several other people.
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George W. Bush is sworrl in as the 43rd President of the United States on the steps of.
the'capitol last Satur~ay. Wife Laura Bush (center) held the Bible while daughters
Jenna Oeft), and Barbara (right), looked on. Chief Justice William Rehnquist
presided over the inaugural ceremony.

Clinton leaves office With a bang,
signing pardons and Inaking. a deal
The president also apiired ·
Deutch, the former CIA chief, the
possibility of prosecution. Deutch
WASHINGTON - Bill Clinton, · had been discussing a plea with the
who once vowed to work "until the Justi~e Department to settle allelast hour of the last day," did just gations that h~ mishan~led classithat Saturday, unleashing a flurry fied government information. Parof presidential pardons shortly be- dons are a grant of legal forgive. fore heading to Capitol Hill to wit- ness. Although they do not erase a
ness his successor's swearing-in .
criminal record, they restore certain
It was vintage Clinton: ·com- civil rights lost· upon. conviction.
manding the spotlight until ttie last·
The pardons represented one of
possible moment
the last acts of the nation's 42nd
Lest anyone think he's retreat- president, who left office in the
ing to a quiet life in Chappaqua as noisy fashion that characterized his
the husband of New.York's newest eight-year tenure.
senator, Clinton served notice otherwise. "I left the White House, but
I'm still here. We're not going anywhere," he· told a crowd of friends
and allies in a departure ceremony
at Andrews Air Force Base.
·
Two of Clinton's one-time aides,
former housing secretary Henry
~'re
Cisneros and ex-CIA chief John
Deutch, were among the l 76Americans receiving presidential elem- Bill Clinton
. ency Saturday. With a wave of his
pen two hours before leaving office, Clinton also pardoned his
brother, Roger Clinton, convicted
Just a day earlier, Clinton struck
in the 1980s of conspiracy to dis- a deal to avoid possible indictment
tribute cocaine; heiress-turned- in the sex-and-Iles investigation
. armed militant Patty Hearst, con- · that spawned his impeachment and
victed of bank robbery in 1974; made Monica Lewinsky a houseClinton's Whitewater business part- hold name.
ner Susan McDougal; and former
With his admission that he gave
Arizona Gov. Fife Symington, con- "evasive and misleading" answers
victed of bank fraud charges -that during his deposition in the Paula
were overturned on appeal.
Corbin Jones sexual misconduct
Cisneros pleaded guilty in 1999 lawsuit against him, Clinton dissito a misdemeanor charge of lying pated the major legal cloud· hangto the FBI about payments to former ing over his return to life as a primistress Linda Medlar Jones, end- vate citizen.
ing a four-year independent counHe took his leav.e from the
sel investigation that stalled his nation's capital in jaunty fashion
once-rapid ascent in national poli- . Saturday,
pra1smg
his
tics. Jones.also was pardoned Sat- administration's accomplishments
urday on ba'nk fraud. and obs&ruc- in a brief speech to more than 2,000
tion of justice charges stemming friends and followers who gathered
·from the Cisneros inyestigation. . in a damp hangar at Andrews Air

BY MICHELLE MITTELSTADT
Knight-Ridder Tribune

''I left the White

Im

House, but
still
here.
not going
anywhere. "

Force Base to see him off.
"We did a lot of good," he told
the·crowd, which included many
of his Cabinet officials, White
House aides, friends and political
allies.
While Clinton acknowledged a
"bittersweet goodbye" 'in taking his
leave from the White House, he
appeared lighthearted about the
closing of. this pivotal chapter in
his life.
In fact, he and his wife, Hillary,
were observed waltzing together in ·
the White House foyer as they
awaited the arrival of George W.
Bush and his wife, Laura, for the
ritual coffee that outgoing presidents and their successors share on'
inaugural. morning before heading
to the Capitol.
"We have been very fortunate
that the system under which we live
has given all of us a chance to live
·as we have, to work as we have, to
serve as we have, and to see our
country and the world so much better off. It was a great gift to us,"
Clinton said.
He said Hillary Rodham Clinton ·
would be promptly bacl~ at work in
the Senate on Monday "to fulfill.
the oversight function. of the
United States Senate."
·
That perhaps was a pledge that
she an~ her Democratic colleagues
would provide the same robust scrutiny of the new Bush administration as Republicans did during
·Clinton's scandal-tainted administration.
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wou'd you like to earn $2500 .and
'<6\/e FREE. R~om· &: Board this summ.er..l ·
If y~u say YES! to both of~ these·~ questions, you should consider
. being part. of the Xavier University Summer Service· Internship!

~ould
•., 1"h

.

you li.ke "to make a difference .
.
'
.
' ·~1
e Grea"ter Cin~innati commun• • 7 ·

,·:·

<.·areun · · · · e· s ree s,o ,. ·e ·
What is the..XU Summer Service Internship?
The mission of the XU Summer Service Internship is t9 develop "people for others"
who will continue to make service an integral part of their lives. These outstanding
Xavier students will be given the opportunity to use their talents in the service of
the Greater ~incinnati community. The.internship is designed to encourage servicelearning by building a community of service. interns on campus who can share insights,
refJecton their experiences, and address issues effecting society while working·at a
local service agency.

What are the benefits of the XU Summer Service Internship,?
0 Earn $2,500 stipend over the summer
0 Receive free room and board on campus
O Make a difference in your own communify

'tsiri·1 .ii:i'''t'~1~a·.·a~ti·~iif "N~~ttt; .
"·:RerJ'lem , er ·t · at·mov1e~;.,,·t·

~·i~~·rtii~~1~~~,~~·,fi~t~l~~1~1~1~~

Eligibility for Internship:
Open to current students of all majors who intend to enroll at Xavier for Fall 2001.

How do I apply for the XU Summer Service Internsh,ip?
0 Obtain an application from the Career Services Center; th.e information desk, or
csc website: www.xu.edu/studev/career/student/surnserv.html.
0 Completed applications must be received by February 16, 2001 by 5:00pm.

"'': ee . ,,, .e~~"· ou~na 1s '.

·i'~

.ear ,

Any questions?
Call Mike DiNicola in Xavier's Career Services Center at 513-745-4879.

SHOOT••• SHOOT•••

*'

·.DRIVE. (a\Nay)

iii u rl
If You Can Shoot...
You Can Drive

..... ., . .

Win a· Trip to Philly '&
·a 2001 Chevy Tracker
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NEW'S Wl'ltE

>Erin Nevius, Editor

~email: OPEDNBNSVl/IRE@HOIMAILCOM

- S.·T A F F "E D I T 0 R I A L -

,Xavier's leap into 2001
A brand new way for teachers to
We don't know if you've noticed, but we here at The News- interact with their students is also now
wire have taken note 6f quite a available through the Web page:
few upgrades in technology. Blackboard. Professors who are part
Thanks to a $10,000 grant of a pilot group can access this Web
awarded to Xavier from page, post announcements, assign"
Ameritech, Xavier can now offer ments, notes, calanders and discusa bevy of new technological sion questions for their students. Students can participate in out-of-class
amenities to its students. Remember those staid, imper- discussion by posting their own notes
. sonal numbers we were assigned on the discussion board, emailing evfor our email addresses? Well, . eryone in the class and even review.:.
now we have a much more per- ing Powerpoint presentations and
sonal user name that not only slides.
comprises the first part of our adThe library has also been updated:
the new computer
dresses, but also
BALL
enables us to ac- - - - - - - - - - - - - - lab affords users
L E T T E R T 0 T H E E D I T 0 R·
cess another new
another site for
and useful applicomposition and
other class work as · cation - Stuwell as taking the
dent Online Serguessing-game
I read The Newswire. I know a you with night classes, but I used to
By not only ignoring the voice
vices. Students
out of printing, lot of my friends read The News-· appreciate the Grill back in the "old of the students, but doing the exact
can check their
since there is only wire from time to time and I know days" when we could still get a sand- · opposite of what we have been askgrades, monitor
one printer.
a lot Of the students around cam- wich at 10 p.m. Many people were ing,· the administration is sending
class capacity,
And while we pus read it. You are reading it, but upset over the new Grill hours clos- us a message: We don't care about
get
to
the
are praising the · apparently ."the powers that be" ing at 7:30 p.m. because the entire you. Now maybe there are ver)'_
Bursar's office
new library up- here at Xavier University have purpose of the Grill was to help feed good reasons for the changes that
and
change
students with night classes, jobs or have been made. Yet the university
email passwords - - - - - - - - - - - - - grade, we defi- never read The Newswire.
As we settle into the first semes- extremely busy schedules. So, since has made no effort to explain themnitely need to inall through this
clude the instructional media folks ter of the new millennium, I re- the students were displeased, they · selves, and the changes were made
handy-dandy device.
over the break when, perhaps, they
In addition to adding Student who have found a way to make at least member reading quite a few irate asked for extended Grill hours.
In fact I remember that being. were hoping no one would notice.
Online Services, Xavier has also a few classrooms in Alter technologi- letters last semester, which adI'm not upset about what was
revamped its Web page. The new cally ready, while they keep abreast dressed_ issues which the students something a great majority of stuWeb page is not only better look- of new ways for professors to update were concerned about. For ex- dents wanted. Luckily for us, the done, really. I'm upset because the_
administration has totally cut us off
ing, it can also c~:mnect students and upgrade their presentations and ample, there is the commuter parkand stopped listening to us to faculty research and publica- lectures; This department, in our esti- ing situation, in which we continue
hardly the way to start off a new
tions along with many other links, mation, deserves more working space to wake up and discover more and
presidency at our institution.
more of our lot ha~ been "reserved"
as well as keeping the old favor- and more recognition.
In closing, whenever changes The Newswire sends out kudos to for people who matter more than
ites (like electronic reserves and
are going to be made on campus
Xplore) online for those of us who all those who have helped push Xavier . we do.
that affect the student body, howlike to do our research in our pa- into the 21st century.
First there ·was the "event reever minor they might seem, the
jamas.
served" parking; and then there was
administration needs to make the
the fact we lose the entire lot durstudents aware of those changes.
ing basketball games. Now personThis especially applies to things
ally I don't feel I should be towed
that the administration should
from a parking spot that I have paid
COPYRIGHT 2001
CIRCULATION 3,500
-know were in direct opposition to
to park in just because a sporting
what the students had been requestevent is dn campus.
Editor-in-Chief. & Publisher JONATHAN MOSKO
ing
for an entire semester.
To
be
honest,
however,
parking
Managing Editor ·JILL GREEN
is
not
really
all
that
big
of
a
deal.
I
l.f
the administration was not
Business Manager CAROLYN HUGHES
aware
that the students felt this way,
don't
cry
myself
to·sleep
at
night
Advertisi11g Ma11ager LANCESCHUERGER
then
they
are not doing their jobs
just
because
I
had
to
walk
an
extra
Ad~ertising Assistant
SARAH CASTNER
well
enough,
a!ld need to listeri to
two
minutes
to
class
when
I
Grill
now
closes
at
5:30
p.m.
We
ask
Adviser MIKE KAISER
for more hours, they took two away. the people they work for. I don't
couldn't find a good space.
Campus News
Photography
What actually does piss me off, Awesome.
want to be able to park right in front
MELISSA CURRENCE
SARAH RICHTER
As I said before, I'm not going of Alter and I don't want Grill
though, is when the commuters reERIN RYAN
peatedly asked for more parking to kill myself because I walk 10 workers to deliver food to my door
JACKSON GOODNIGHT
World News Editor
closer to the classrooms (as many minutes to class, or because I can't 24 hours a day, but I do want to
Co11tributors
BILL SNODGRASS
JAY KALAGA YAN
of us will drive back and forth to get a bagel sandwich at 3 a.m. - it know the administration of this
Online Editor
campus two or three times a day) i_s the job of this school to educate school listens to me and respects
. MELISSA MOSKO
JILL GREEN
TIM HUBBARD
the university repsonded by taking me, not cater to my every spoiled me, two thing~ they have not demOpi11ions and Editorials
JACKSON GOODNIGHT
some of the best parking we had whim. But it is the utter lack of re- onstrated well so far this school
ERIN NEVIUS
MARIE LEIST
away from us. The very front sec- spect for the student. body, the year.
LORI GOETZINGER
JOEL BOUTIERE
tion of Cohen is now faculty and people, whose tuition pays ·the ad- ·
- Matt Wagner
Sports
Copy Editors_
staff only. Thanks for listening.
ministrative salaries, that really disClass of 'OJ
JOE ANGOLIA
BECKY MUICH
I don't know about the rest of turbs me.

/NAUSO'R.AL

'Xavier can now
offer a bevy ofnew
technological
amenities to its
students. "

Administr3tion ignores requests

'1t is the utter lack
ofrespect for the
student body, the
people whose tuition
pays the
administrative
salaries, that reallJ
disturbs me. "

. SEAN 0' BRIEN

Diversio11s
MIKE KOHLBECKER
ANNAMARIE VITALE

Calendar

MARIA HAJJAR

Accounts Receivable
AMANDA CLINE

Distribution
ERIN SLA TIERY

_'WE ARE TRY

ADAM ZIEMKIEWICZ

ij.f~r~1W1~""

PHOTOGRAPY EDITOR

DEVIN MATHIS
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>On the Web: HTTP://www.xu.edu/soa/Newswire/
Tht• Xavlrr New.1win• is published weekly thruugh·
out the school ycur, elu.:ept Juring vucutimt uml tinul
exwns, by the studtn~•.of Xuvier University, 3800 Vic·
tory Purkwuy, Cincinnuti. OH 45207-2129.
111t: stutetmmts und opinions of Tht• Xuvlt•r New.vwlre are not 111:ccssurily thOsc of the iaudcnt hm.ly, fuc·
ulty or u<lministrution of Xuvit:r. 1lu! stutcmtms uml
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3130.
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Slave· trade alive Love her little insecurities
BY ERIN NEVIUS

jority are forced into prostitution or.
It is the Love Dog's professional petuated by the media? The first step
School is back insession and I
live as dom.estic slaves in wealthy feel.only moderately depressed. I opinion (and yes, it is professional is isolating those ins!1Curities that are
Guns and drugs are the two homes, without the schooling, have some interesting Classes this because I am getting paid for this particularly prevalent. If she feels she
fastest growing criminal enter- wages or even adequate food they semester. Attendance will be bet- and that's all that matters) that deal- is not cute, analyze, very surreptiprises in. the United' States. Can thought awaited them.
ter than last semester, because the ing with the hang-ups women have tiously, what exactly she is referencThese women are enslaved, and Love Dog is making it his mission requires a very delicate hand. That ing as uncute. Once you have estabyou guess the third? I.'11 give you
some hints. On a global scafo, its sometimes beaten and starved, by to go to every single class and lis- is, we.must tread very gently when lished this, your plan of attack is
worth is estimated at. $9 billion. the wealthiest .class of American ten attentively to the fruitless .and broached with a topic of this na- clear.
When complimenting her next,
Women are the most directly af- · citizens. It is not the ignorant or the boring lectures given by professors ture. Ninety-nine percent of
fected by it. It involves not only desperate Vfho have decided they who love to hear themselves speak. . women, no matter what they look subtly work in a small compliment
the use of force, but also relies can control the life of another. This OK, so maybe the Love Dog has a like or how smart they are or how about that component. Let's say, for
heavily on coercion and manipu- horrible blight on American soci- little hostility toward some teach- great their personalities are, are in- instance, she doesn't like that she has
ety is perpetuated by those who are ers. Also, I would love to take this credibly sensitive about their looks. a freckle on her neck (yes, I am
lation.
It is estimated there are. cur- educated, privileged and estab- time to grumble about the moder- (The other one percent are just too reaching, people). When you see her,
rently one million illegal aliens liv- lished. This is not something remote ate worthlessness of the "core cur- conceited to waste any time caring kiss her on the lips, then on the neck,
ing in the United States as slaves from our lives, a disturbing picture riculum." Hey, if I'm an English what we think.)
then on the freckle. This will let her
to wealthy families. This new in- in a history book or something ter- major, I sure need to take those sciSensitive not necessarily in the know you believe both she and her
carnation of a very old evil is not rible on the other side of the world ence classes of which I will have nature of being fouchy, but sensi- freckle are beautiful.
exactly like what you see in -·it is happening, an estimated one ·absolutely no need for in my. fu- tive in terms of this: women are
You must be careful, however, not
million cases, in ture. Anyway, let's answer a ques- insecure about their looks. Maybe to simply pander to her insecurities.
"Roots," but
there are only
the homes of tion, shall we?
it's something they are born with, Do not play upon these insecurities,
the affluent
but more than likely it is the fact i.e. complimenting them just to furtwo
things
Dear Love Dog,
needed to cl as-·
our
across
I recently started seeing a girl that society places a roie on women ther your own lustful purposes. How- .
country.
sify someone as
who is absolutelyincredible. She of what the "perfect" woman looks ever, given·the state of man and hua slave - unI am at a loss is really sweet, intelligent and like. Now, as you, me and the rest man nature, I have no doubt many
paid labor and
as to what sort . very attractive. Whatl don't un- of the world knows and under- will do exactly that. If you are going
of
solution derstand is why she seems to not stands, that's pretty much b.s. to compliment a: woman, mean it
the inability to
would right this believe that she is good-looking. However, as much as .women real- when you say it. If you make a promleave when you
problem. What Whenever I comment on how ize this, there is a stigma attached - ise, keep it or go home. Do not make
choose. The
else can you do cute she is, she replies negatively. to their looks, and as much as they promises you do not intend to keep
current slave
besides educate Maybe she is just being modest, realize there is truly no Hollywood and do not pay compliments you do
trade is not
a person, have but it appears like she really epitome, most women buy into this not mean. If you do you are simply
marked by tratrust in basic doesn't think of herself that way. myth of the "perfect woman·...
playing with feelings and emotions.
ditional associa"
human decency What can I do to convince her
tions such as
What can we as gentlemen, or
I am the Love Dog. Keep it real.
and hope the that she really is a cutie?
. just men in particufar, do to counpublic auctions
unbearable misor cruel beatteract this negative stereotype perSigned, Smitten
/
ings.
takes of the past would keep someThe force used to control the one from even considering enslavslaves of America's past has been ing another person? Why would an
traded for the manipulation of affluent family pay a slave trafficker
young foreign girls and the unful- to ship a young girl from a place
filled promise of education and a like Cameroon when they have
new life.
more than enough mqney to hire a
The victims are ·usually young maid? Is this about power, and if it
women desperate to escape the is, what kind of satisfaction does it
poverty of their homelands. As give you to know you have power
many as two-thirds of the women over a woman who is hundreds of
in the former Soviet Union and miles away from the world she
Eastern Europe are destitute, and knows and doesn't even speak your
the situations. in Latin America, language?
Africa and many under-developed
Awareness, at this point in the
countries are very similar. Traf- ball game, is the key. As fo~mer
fickers who promise a better life . Secretary of State Madeline
in the United States easily lure Albright told NBC News, "These
these women. They are usually are huge numbers, given the fact .
promised jobs as maids and nan- that people don't think this is ,.gonies in exchange for food, lodg- ing on." People need to realize the
ing and schooling.
slave trade is a huge industry, the
What happens upon arrival is a .value of which is estimated at $9
far cry from what the women have .. billion, anci it is not far away from
been led to expect. Some are told us. Hey, a lot of Xavier students
they must work to repay the cost grew. up in wealthy suburbs. It
of their passage to America, and could be right next door.
are put to work in fields. The maOp-Ed Editor

"There are only
two things needed
to classifysomeon.e
as a slaveunpaid labor and.
the inability to
leave when you
choose. "
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YOU CAN HAV~ HOLE$ IN
YOUR SOCKS •••
YOU CAN HAVE HOLES IN .
. .'youR· DONUTS • ~ ~ -.
. YOU CAN EVEN HAVE A
HOLE IN YOUR HEAD .•• ·
BUT WE·CANNOT HAVE A
.HOLE IN OUR NEWSROOM.
· ·

· . The Xavier Newswire has an opening for an .
.
assistan.t campus news editor.
The job requires some reporting, collecting of
police notes and an open Tuesday night.
· (Among other things.)
Formore info., call 745-3122 and ask for Melissa.

1a &

uP'',·llL"'

·Thursd·ay &'.··:· .
. •20 UndergrOUb~· '" "
·'<,f·'c:,~;,~~y & Saturdif~
<,t·:::;;~;1·

:;itEN·.AT- gp:M.·

~f,~~~if.:~i1l~~~ni~~;i;2~:·j·:>::::;·>

·; · ·

··

·

· · ·

, ;·;;.-...'.,:.::·..,.:

(WE PROMISE YOU WON'T END UP LIKE THIS.)

Attention, students:
You still have time·to give your
parents a Christ:qias present a
week until May.. Purchase a gift
subscription for them - we
··promise they'll- be surprised.
We can. help.

Each issue of The Xavier Newswire, the campus newspaper, is packed with Xavier news,
sports, entertainment and qpinions. It's the best way to keep up with the events and happenings that are affecting your son
or daughter during their time here.
·
'

r-------~---------------------------------------------,

Let

The Xavier

Newswire provide you each

week with:
• 1n.:depth coverage of campu.s events

. Ye S !

I
I
Sign me up ·for a one-year home· delivery subscription to The Xavier
Newswire. I understand I will receive 13 issue.s over the course of the second semester. I
I
I have enclosed my $15 payment with this form.
II
.
. .
. . . .
Name: ................... ~ ................ :....·................ ;.. ~:............ Ma1l to: The XavierNewswire
I
Address·
·
· · ·
·
'Accounts Receivable
·
1

•Leading commentary and behindCity/St~t~;··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::·::
. 3800 Victory Pa. rkway
. the-scenes insight into Xavier sports
•Moving features of Xavier campus
Zip Cooe: ."..................................... ~~ ................ ~······~···
Cincinnati, OH 45207
1
personalities and groups.
Please fill out this form completely and enclose a check or money order for $15 made out to The Xtlvier Newswire. The Newswire is I
I • Importarit campus security updates printed on Wednesday. Subscribers generally receive thefr issue the Monday after publication. Please submit all payment by Febrary I
I
15,2001.
I
L-------------~-----------~-~----------~--------------~
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BRIEFS
>Joe Angolia, Editor
>Sports Desk: 745-2878

>XUSPORTS@HOTMAIL.CqM

Soccer tryouts
The men's soccer team will be
holding tryouts for the 2001 season on April l 7"-20.
· The tryouts are open to all
full-time enrolled Xavier stu- ·
dents. For more information,
contact head coach Jack
Hermans.

Nixon bails ·
Omitted from our last edition
of The Newswire .was the departure of Khalil Nixon from the
men's basketball team.
The 6-8 junior forward decided to leave the basketball team
and the university over the
Christmas break.
Nixon, who transferred to
Xavier from College of the Sequoias (Calif.), saw limited action during his short stint at
Xavier.
Nixon was averaging 4.2 min~
utes, 1.2 points and 1.6 rebounds
in five games of action.
-Joe.Angolia

A-10 wrap up
UMass
senior
center
Kitwana Rhymer was named A10 Player-of-the-Week as he led
the Minutemen to victories over
Dayton and Duquesne. Rhymer
scored a career-high 19 points
and grabbed 13 rebounds in a 6257 win over UD. Against the
Dukes, Rhymer scored 15 points,
pulled down 12 boards and·
blocked five shots.
The Minutemen have now
won four of five conference
games after starting the season at
2-9. UMass has increased its
scoring average nearly· seven ·
points per game while improving its field goal percentage from
.385 to .475. Massachusetts'
scoring defense is also down almost 10 points per game.
Six-four freshman David
Hawkins from Temple was
named the A-10 Rookie-of-theWeek after averaging I 7.5 points,
3.5 rebounds and 3.0 steals in a
pair of Temple losses. Hawkins
played all 40 minutes in both
games .. After losing seven in a
row, and then winning six
straight, the Owls are now on a
two-game losing streak.
Xavier's TarU: Tuukkanen
was named A-10 Player-of-theWeek for the women (see
women's basketball story).
St. Joe's freshman Irina
Krasnoshiok was given the A10 Rookie-of-the-Week award
after averaging 14.5 ppg and 6.0
rpg as the Hawks went 1-1 on the
week. Krasnoshiok, a 6-5 center from Russia, scored a careerhigh 18 points and added nine
rebounds in her team's 83-73 win
at St. Bonaventure.
In that same game,
Krasnoshiok's senior teammate ·
Angela Zampella handed out a
school record 17 assists. With
that performance, Zampella tied
XU sophomore Reeta Piipari for
the season-high assist mark in
Division I. She currently' ranks
third in the nation in assists at 8.4
-Matt Miller
per game.
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Muskies improve to 14-3
Frey, West propel Xmen to share ·offirst in Atlantic· I 0
BY JOE ANGOLIA ·
Sports Editor .

Another win on the road in a
closely contested game and victory over the Atlantic !O's last undefeated team has put the men's
basketball team atop the conference standings _and at a comfortable 14-3 heading into this
weekend's
matchup
with
Duquesne.
Xavier benefitted from big performances from sophomore David
West and junior Kevin Frey in
moving into a first-place tie with
St. Joseph's in the A-10.
While the regular season is by
no means over, the latest two wins
add even more fire to the burning
question - is this the year the
Xmen return to the NCAA Tournament?
With 10 games remaining on
the schedule, half ofwhich will be .
played insidethe friendly confines
of the Cintas Center, Xavier has
very little ahead that they shouldn't
be able to handle.
The .biggest remaining obstacles are a home and away game
with Dayton, trips to St. Joseph's
. and UMass (who beat the Xinen
at the Cintas Center on Jan. 9) and
a home game with Temple.
Worst case scenario, XU drops
four of their remaining 10 games.
If that happens, they would still
·have 20 wins entering the Atlantic
10 Tournament.
Barring the crowning of a surprise A~ 10 Champion - a la the
Lamar Odom-led Ra.ms of.Rhode
Island, who in 1999 sneaked into
the NCAA Tournament by knocking off Temple for the automatic
· bid, thus sealing XU's fate to the
NIT - the Xmen should receive
one of the A-lO's at-large bids to
the big dance.
Hopefully, though, the Xmen
will continue their winning ways
(they have won nine of their last
10 games) and XU faithfuls won't
have to .sweat bullets come Selection Sunday.

a

XAVIER 86, ST. JOSEPH'S 73
The Hawks entered Saturday's
game with an eight-game winning
streak incJuding 73-51 win at
Temple in their last match.
At 5-0 in A-10 play, the Hawks

][

held sole possessfon of first-place
entering the conte;>t.
Xavier, on the other hand·, barely
escaped D.C. with a two-point win
over the Colonials· and had been
embarrassed by UMass in their last
home game.
"We came out flat against
UMass. We wanted to come out
' with some emotion today," said senior Maurice McAfee.
"The fear of embarassment
. weighed heavy .on us," said Xavier
head coach Skip Prosser.
Lack of e!llotion wasn't a problem on Saturday, as the Xmen
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SARAH RICHTER
played inspiring defense against- a Sophomore Lionel CJialmers sparked a 10-0 XU run in the first
St. Joe's team thatenteredthe game half of the team's win over St. Joseph's with eight straight points.
ranked ninth nationally in field goal
\
Then sophomore Lionel
Xavier held St. Joe's to a .323
percentage (.502) but were limited
Chalmers ignited a 10-0 Xavier run, shooting percentage (10-31), into .394 on the day.
St. Joe's head coach Phil Martelli thanks to two three-pointers and a cluding just 3-13 from downtown.
·The scoring would pick up in the
focused his team's defensive efforts lay in, from which the Hawks would
second half as the game turned into
on West, surrounding the center with never recover.
· A three-pointer from sophomore the shootout most expected.
double and triple teams.
The Musketeers started up where
"We did not want to be domi- Romain Sato, with three seconds
left in the half, sent the Xmen into they left off, using a 13-5 run
nated by him," said Martelli.
Instead they were dominated by the intermission with a 35-23 lead. (capped off by a one~handjam from
The Hawk's deficit had a direct Frey) to take a 48-28 lead with
Frey, who took advantage of West's
·
situation to match his career-high 29 . connection to ·the lack of produc- 15:49 remaining in the half.
The Hawks would spend the rest
tion they received from their
points;
·:
Junior
Marvin of the game chipping away at the
That's not to say West didn't get backcourt.
his. Despite an uncharacteristic first O'Connor, who entered the game XU lead, cutting it to nine points
half, which saw West make just 1-7 with a 20.7 ppg average, and fresh- (74-65) with 2:25 remaining, but
field goal attempts (4-13 on the man Jameer Nelson were held to never seriously threatened.
- Frey finished just one rebound
night), he still managed to finish two and zero points, respectively.
"That half court defense was sti- shy of adding a double-double to
with an 18-poirit, 12-rebound
double-double along with four fling. They did a terrific job of re- his game-high 29 points. The total
ally guarding us and making us play matched his previous high, which
blocks.
he set in a win over Central MichiThe Musketeers traded buckets . on our heels," said Martelli. , ·
"I though.t we played with great gan last year.
with the Hawks for much of the first
After not starting in the George
half and led by just two points, 18- passion. in the first half and guarded
16, following a three-pointer from as well as we have against a team Washington game, a return to the
St. Joe's Tyrone Barley w,ith 7:17 re-· of this caliber since I've been here,"
See Xmen, page 11
said Prosser.
maining.

On Tan

Wednesday, Jan. 24

Sunday, Jan. 28

•Women's basketball vs.
Dayton at 7 p.m. *

•Women's basketball vs.
Rhode Island at 1 p.m. *

Friday, Jan. 26

Tuesday, Jan. 30

•Swimming vs. ·Ohio
Wesleyan at 6:30 p.m.
•Women's basketball vs.
St Bonaventure .at 7 p.m.

•Men's basketball vs. Dayton
at 9:3o p.m. *

Saturday, Jan. 27

•Rifle vs. West Virginia
at 8 a.m.
•Men's basketball vs.
Duquesne at 4 p.m. *

GAME

*

Thursday, Feb. 1

•Women's basketball vs.
Florida State at 7 p.m.
•Swimming vs. IUPUI and
Bradley at 7 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 3

·•Men's basketball vs. George
Washington at 7:30 p.m. *
•Rifle vs. Ohio State
at 11 a.m.

*Atlantic 1O game ·
Home basketball games take
place in the Cintas Center.
Home swim· meets tcike place
in the O'Connor SportS Center.
Home rifle matches take
place in the armory.
Home events are in bold

of the

WEEK
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
VS. ST. BONAVENTURE
7 p.m. Friday at ·
the Cintas Center
The women's basketball
team returns to the Cintas
Center for the first time since
the start of the new semester.
Wi.th their highest ranking
ever by the AP, currently
ranked No. 18, the XU
women will be eager to keep
up their winning ways and
move even further up the
polls.
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XU
moves
to
No.
18
Big games from Tuukkanen lead-io two more wins
.

.

..

BY SEAN O'BRIEN
Asst. Sports Editor

Xavier hit the road for two im-.
portant Atlantic IO games in Phila- ·
delphia this past weekend: Looking for _two more conference wins
on the road is never easy but the
Musketeers accomplished just that.
The two wins improved their
record to (14-2, 5-1) and also propelled the Musketeers to a No.18
ranking in the Asso_ciated Press
Poll, which.is their highest mitio_nal
ranking ever.
In case you haven't taken notice
of the women's basketball team,
now would be the time to hop on
the bandwagon. They return home
this Friday at 7 p.m. to take care of
St. Bonaventure.
XAVIER 73, TEMPLE 63
Xavier earned an impressive vie- .
tory over Temple in fronfof a record
crowd of 2; 159 at the Liacouras
Center.
Thanks in part to senior Taru
Tuukkanen and her game-high 26
points and eight rebounds, the Musketeers were able to escape with tlie
IO-point victory .and improve to 4~ .
l in A-IO play.
Temple took the ·foad with about
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS
six minutes remaining until senior Senior center Taru Tuukkanen earned the A-1 OPlayer-of-theNicole Levandusky came through .. Week award after averaging 26 points in a pair of XU wins.
with a huge three pointer on their
return trip down court, giving the Reetta Piipari scored 13.points and points to go along with three steals.
Musketeers the lead for good. ·
Tuukkanen scored 13 points and
had seven assists.
Levandusky scored 16 points
had eight rebounds. Piipari scored
and
had
six
steals.
Senior
Jennifer
17 points while dishing out six asXAVIER 73, ST. JOE'S 57
.
.
'
Phillips scored 10 points to go along
The team's trip to Philly c.on- sists.
with nine rebounds. Sophomore cluded with a game against St. Joe's.
. The win gave Xavief(l4-2, 5The Musketeers were trailing at 1) sole possession. of second place
halftime, ~H-28, before the senior in the A- IO trailing George Washtrio of Phillips, Levandusky and· ington (12~6, 6-0) by one game.
Tuukkanen took control.
.TUUKKANEN. HONORED
With the score 50-46 in St. Joe's
Tuukkanen ·became the fourth
favor with around nine minutes to
play, the trio proved what 1,000 Musketeer this season to earn A·point scorers are capable of doing. l 0 Player-of-the-Week honors.
Tuukkanen scored 26 points in
In the last nine minutes of play, the
three of them outscored St-Joe's 27- each win over both Rhode Island
7 and completed the two game and Temple. She shot a combined
.808 percent (21-26) from the field
sweep in Philly.
·
Phillips led all scorers with 22 in the victories.
Tuukkanen leads the Muskepoints on a 9-13 shooting performance, she also pulled down eight teers in scoring (18.5 ppg) and rerebounds. Levandusky scored 15 bounding (8.3 rpg). Tuukkanen is

X01en:. close call in D.C.
Continued from page 1o
lineup and a new pair of Jordans
sparked Frey's best game of the season.
"It is definitely a game I would
like to have had to get back in the
swing of things," said Frey. "But I
don't need to score this many points
for our team to win."
McAfee and Chalmers added
double-digit scoring efforts, tfoishing with 14 and 12 points, respectively.
Xavier's defensive efforts on St.
Joe's was really the deciding factor
in the game.
O'Connor finished with 13
points, many of which came in the
closing minutes when XU was reluctant to foul, but made just 5-17
attempts.
Nelson, who was hounded by air
ball chants for the majority of the
second half, didn"t make a field goal

· until he made a layup with 32 seconds remaining. He went 1-11 on
the night.
"It's the first time that Jameer has
struggled and I don't know if he was
able to pull himself out and fight
through it," said Martelli. .
The win keeps the Musketeers in
contention for the A-10 crO\yn and
prevents the Hawks from running
away with it.
"Sf. Joe's is talented enough that
if they get away with a ~w· here they
could run away and hide," said
Prosser.
XAVIER 76, GEO. WASH. 74
Last Tuesday, the Muskteers
headed to George Washington's
Smith -Center where they had lost
four of thefr last five games.
· Xavier used a big night from
West \}nd a missed game-winning
three-point attempt from Valery
Khamenia in the closing seconds to

also the only ·player in the A~lO to
rank in the top five in both of these
categories.
NO. 18 IN THE NATION
Xavier jumped up in both polls
this week. They are now ranked No.
18 in the AP Poll and No. 19 iri the
USA Today!ESPNIWBCA Coaches'
poll. The No. 18 ranking in the AP

Poll is the highest the Musketeers
have ever been ranked.
- UD IS NEXT
The Musketeers travel to UD
Arena tonight to take on the Flyers at 7 p.m. Xavier returns to the
Cintas Center this Friday as they
host St. Bonaventure at 7 p.m.

poor shooting by earning a decid- .
ing advantage from the charity
stripe: The Musketeers headed to
the line 50 times on the night, hitXavier
Dayton
ting 31 of their _attempts. For their
Musketeers
Flyers
part, the Colonials made just eight
trips to the line.
Record: 14-3
Rank: N/A
Record:. 1.2-7 Rank: N/A
Four other Muskies joined West
· In recent years the Flyers
It's always a hard-fought
with
double-digit scoring nights.
have been a toug~er game for match when these two teams
McAfee
added 13 points and five
XU than Cincinnati has, at
square off. XU usually wins
boards,
Price
added 10 points and
least in terms of wins and
this one at home, but will
six
boards,
Sato
finished with a 12losses. UD would be back on
need someone to step up as
point,
12-rebound
double-double
the right track with a win here. Alvin Brown did last year.
and Frey chipped in 11 points and
escape with a two-point win, their on 8-14 from. the field and 10-14 four boards.
The Colonials were paced by
sixth straight on the road.
from the free-throw line.
·The Musketeers found them-· the high-scoring backcourt duo of
On a night when the Colonials
chose not to double team West, the selv.es down 24-33 but used a 13-2 Chris Monroe and last year's Aonly player in the A-10.who is av- run to close the half and take a two 10 Rookie-of-the-Year SirValient
eraging a double-double, the 6-8 point lead into intermission.
Brown. Brown connected on just
center filled the stat sheet for the
XU earned the 37-35 advantage 2-9 three-point attempts but finXmen.
despite making just .367 of their field ished with a team-high 22 points.
Along with his26-point, -IO-re- goal attempts (11-30). Junior Lloyd Monroe chipped in a 15-point, 12bound double-double, West added Price and freshman Romain Sato rebound double-double in the losthree assists, three steals and two would combine to shoot just 5-22 on ing effort.
blocked shots to the winning effort. the night.
He was also efficient, connecting
Xavier compensated for their

Next home game

• •'1'-r
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Playhouse
Now through Feb. 4, the Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park presents "Closer."
"Closer" is a romanticicomedy which takes a turn for the
worse..
The play follows the intermingled couplings of four individuals desperate to find not only
love, but also _that one partner
capable of saving them from
themselves.
Over the course of four years,
through a series of chance meetings and calculated encounters,
they meet, mate and move on, all
the while struggling to maintain
the delicate balance they have
forged for their lives.
For more information, call
421-3888.

· History Museum
Now through March 9, the
Cincinnati Museum Center presents Titanic: The Artifact Exhibit and Tita.nica: The
OMNIMAX Experience.
Titanic:· The Artifact Exhibit
presents the history, science and
drama of the ship, featuring .actual artifacts, recreations of
rooms, immersive interactives
and interpretations by characters
in period costume.
More than 200 artifacts from
Titanic's wreckage are featured
in the exhibit, including a selection of White Star Line dish ware,
a hand written letter and several
of the ship's portholes.
For tickets or more information, call 562-4949 ..

Workshop 2001
The plays for Xavier Players'
Workshop have been chosen.
Th~y are "M_onster Makeover,"
"Showdown at. the Starlight
Roller rink," "G.U. I." ,!ind "So
Many Shoeboxes to. Fill." The
writers of these plays and the
writer of"My Soul Doesn't Like
Chicken Soup," if they have not
done so, are asked to contact
Adam.
Also, ifthere·are any students
interested in directing, you can
contact Adam. Adam can be·
reached at 531-1931.

Dayton Art·
On Wednesday, Jan. 24, the
Dayton Art Institute presents Out
of Africa: Sub-Sahara11 Traditio11al Arts. It is a gallery talk at
l p.m. in the Entrance Rotun'da
of the Art Institute.
There is a docent-guided tour
which is fr!!e with exhibition admission.
For more information, call
·223-5277.

The Arts
Now through Jan. 21, The
Contemporary Arts Center presents Antoni Tapies: Secret
Scribbles, considered to be one
of Spain's national treasures that
speaks poetically through a Ian. guage of rich symbolism.
For more information, call
.. 721-0390.
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'Pimpernel' pleases Cincinnati
CINCINNATI NATIVE RON BOHMER STEALS THE SHOW AS THE ELUSIVE PIMPERNEL
BY MARIA HAJJAR AND
. tween Marguerite and Chauvelin,
BECKY MUICH
former lovers-,-as well as a loyal
_Contributing Writers
(and often comical) camaraderie·
Im;igine the Reign of Terror dur- amongst Percy and his league. All
ing the French· Revolution was inter- actors performed well to the extent
rupted by one man, a man who fought their characters were clearly porto save the aristocrats wrongly ;;ind trayed. Marguerite and her brother
cruelly executed by the guillotine. Armand (Billy Sharpe), also in
This man, The ScarletPimpernel, dis- league with Percy, were inconsisguises himself as an English "fop" tent with their French accents, hownamed Sir Percival Blakeney (Cincin- ever, and Armand behaved more
nati~born Ron Bohmer) and runs belike a seven-year-old boy than an
tween England and France saving the adult helping to end the Reign of
aristocrats while protecting his iden- Terror.
tity.
Marguerite,
While eluding
while heautiCitizen
fully playing
Chauvelin, (Wilthe torn enemy
liam Michaels),
of Chauvelin
the chief.agent to
and the ne. glected wife of
Robespierre and
the instigator of
Sir Percival
the bloody revoBlakeney,
lution, Percy also.
could use a lesmanages to marry
son in projecMarguerite St.
tion. In all of her ·
Just
(Amy
musical perforBodnar), a famous
mances when
French actress with a secret past. Once .attempting to reach notes inthe top ·
they marry, however, Percy learns that register, she would inevitably
.Marguerite has made underhanded ar- screain what could potentially have
PHOTO BY JOAN MARCUS
rangements with Chauvelin, and been beautiful treble tones. She did,
"The Scarlet Pimpernel" delights audiences through this
therefore refuses to disclose his iden- however, possess a great stage presweekend at the Aronoff Center for the Arts.
tity as.TheScarlet Pimpernel and also ence and moved among the other
refuses to consummate the marriage. actors gracefully.
tently solid French. accent as well
The choreography was wellFilled with deceit, fighting and
The best performances were un- as an amazing singing voice. The suited to the men pretending to be .
romance, the musical provides a most doubtedly those of Chauvelin and only real set-back in his perfor- idiots, and one number in particuentertaining story of passion--both Percy. Chauvelin was the only mance was his tendency to, portray . ·lar; "The Creation of Man," was not
between the married couple and be- French character with a consis- every emotion through qtiakirig. only deftly performed, but also
However, he is obviously a great quite funny. The scene changes
performer and capable of exhibit- were creative, but nothing out of
•
ing a greater range of emotion. His the ordinary.
The musical did do a good job
mus_icaLsolos alone were worth ~t
of fitting its huge Broadway protending the musical for. ·
The Scarlet Pimpernel/Sir duction to the smaller Cincinnati .
Percival stole the show, however. stage. The costumes were also beauYou could tell he was appreciated tiful and often outstanding, espehere in his home city and his hilari- cially those to which the English
ous interpretations of English fool- "fops" were so dedicated.
ishness greatly pleased the_ au~i
The one area where the producence. His incredible talent for sing- tion was sadly lacking was the fight
ing and acting as bo_th a romantic· scenes. The swordplay moved ai an
hero as well as English idiot maI<es incredibly slow tempo, which rethe entire musical. His best perfor- ally tooka lot of excitement out of
mance came in his solo "Prayer," the climax. This was disappointing
sung after he sends Marguerite because both Bohmer arid Michaels
alone to bed on their wedding were both physiCally impressive
figures and appeared to be more
night.
Overall, the musical could have than capable .of handling a more
had some better actors in the roles vigorous fight scene.
of Marguerite and Armand, but the
All in all. the musical was an en-two male leads were nothing but tertaining one. The music, spectacle
superb. The men comprising the and performers made it a worthleague of The Scarlet Pimpernel while experience. The few faults of
(minus Armand, of course) were the performers are negligible when
most capable, however, and added . compared to the overall effect.
a nice touch to the humor of the
story.
PHOTO BY JOAN MARCUS

New Releases
The following discs are due for release on or before Jan. 23 ...
Original Soundtrack, Sugar & Spice (Trauma) ... Blrnderhead, Figureheads on the Forefrnt of Pop Culture (Tooth & Nail) ... Death By Stereo,
Day ofthe Death (Epitaph) ... Difusser, Injury Loves Melody (Hollywood) ...
Dream, It Was All a Dream (Arista) ... Jennifer Lopez, J Lo (Epic) ... 0Town, 0-Town (J Records) ... Dolly Partm:1, Little Sparrow (Sugar Hill) ...
· .
.Primitive RadioGods, ·White Hot Peach (W.A.R. ?)+ '...
... all dates are·tentative.

Friday, Jan. 26
Jennifer Knapp
·@ President's Hall

Nio'nday, Jan. 29 .·
Dust For Life
w/ Nickelback
@Bogart's

Tuesday, Jan:. 30
Dexter Freebish
· w/ Everlast
@Bogart's
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'Wedcling' a· lukewarm affair
·CAN .WE REALLY APPRECIATE JENNIFER .LOPEZ AS ANYONE'S GIRLFRIEND BUT PUFF ~ADDY'S?
· BY ANNAMARIE VITALE
. Asst. Dive_rsions Editor
Most ·wome1,1, even before they
were really interested in t_he opposite sex, have thought about the
details ofthei.rwedding - acting .
out little ce.relJlonies with their
Barbi es and jotting down every aspect in their heads from thefont on
their invitations tci the color of their
bridesmaids' shoes.
Okay, enough about me. "The
Wedding Planner" gives every
hopeful bride-to-be a glimpse into
the life of a woman who takes a
bride's dream and turns it into a reality.
Mary Fiore (Jennifer Lopez) is a
professionai wedding planner, She
makes sure the ceremony is beautiful and everything goes smoothly.
But despite arranging happiness for.
hundreds of couples, she is unlucky
in love.
All of that
changes when
she meets Dr.
Steve Edison
(Matthew
Mct::onaughey),
a handsome
pediatrician
who saves her
from the path
of a runaway
dumpster.
After a wonderful night with him
and also after learning she has
· landed the wedding of Fran
Donelly, the daughter of a wealthy
internet tycoon, she thinks her luck
has changed.
She soon discovers Steve is
Fran's fiance. Now she must deal

with her feelings for St.eve and re- make Mary a gourmet chef
luctantly plan the wedding of her whose fridge is filled with
romantic competition, all the while nothing but TV dinners or
wardirig off the advances of an ec- a maid whose house is alcentric Italian immigrant her father .. ways a complete pig sty?
And Mary's father,
has chosen for her to marry.
While at first the premise might Salvatore, played by Alex
seem a little ~auseating, "The Wed- Rocco, comes off as a man
ding Planner" is actually very· en- who's a few IQ points shy
joyable. McConaughey and Lopez of Forrest Gump. Throughare sweet together, but their perfor- out the movie, he. ta_lks in
'·•1''
mances and on-screen chemistry this slow, mumbling voice
aren't exactly_ the 'factors that save and you're just waiting for
this film from becoming a sappy him any minute to say, "Stupid is as stupid does" in an
disaster.
The real saving grace of this Italian accent.
And speaking of Italy,
movie is its humor; Now, granted,
it is a romantic comedy so there Mary Fiore's parents are
must be some humor iri it, but the supposed to be Italian imjokes found in these types of films migrants who might as well'
generally se.em to revolve around a have just stepped off t~e
precocious child, a goofy senior citi- boat, yet their daughter is
portrayed by ·Jennifer
z~n or a cute, little dog. The laughter in this movie Lopez.
Now, I'm not advocating
dedves from a
broader spec- type-casting, and I know
trum, raging this is "acting," but why ·
from witty to choose an actress who is
your basic toilet widely know for her Hishumor. Fran's panic heritage· (among
1ush of a m2ther other things) to portray an
is hilarious. and Italian-American woman?
Mary's stressed- It doesn't really take away
out co-worker, from her character, and it is
Penny, provides trivial, but it does kind of
a large helping · leave you with an urge to
say, "But she's NOT Italian,"
of entertainment.
:But there are some issues with while watching the film.
The film was overall an enjoythis film. Now, while most of the
script is clever and decently writ- able experience, and I especially
appreciated that the writer avoided
t~n. the irony of the wedding planner who can't get a date (despite a popular Hollywood cliche by not
her being Jennifer Lopez) is a little rh·aking McCon-aughey's fiance a
bit too contrived. Why not just vindictive, hateful character that

R E S T A U R A N T
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f..

the audience wants to see severely
beaten or at least put in her "stuck- ·
up" place before the credits start
rolling. Fran, played by Bridgette
Wilson-Sampras is actually amiable
and sweet, but not so· much so that
you stop rooting for Lopez.

R .E V I

E

"The Wedding Planner" is a cute
movie that-should leave you feeling all warm. and .fuzzy, and suppress that cynic in you for at least
an hour and a half, which is exactly
what a romantic comedy should do.
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The pizza is your canvas
.

.

.LOOKING FOR SOME ADVENTURE IN YOUR PIZZA? THIS ISN'T YOUR AVERAGE PAPA JOHN'S ENDEAVOR
BY JACKSON GOODNIGHT AND
MARIE LEIST
Contributing Writers
Tired of the ordinary pizza de;
livered to you weekly by the
friendly Papa John's delivery guy
and want to jazz up your pizza
style? Check out Pomodori's Piz- .
zeria in the heart of Clifton. Even
if you are anti-pizza they have a
variety of delicious pastas and sandwich es. Whatever your tasty,
Pomodori probably has something ·
for you.
_
The ·first time you visit
Pomodori's, it is highly recommended you try the wood- fired piz- .
zas. All pizzas are made with a
pressed garlic and olive oil crust .
that truly gives the pizza an .origi. nal flare. But for starters, you should
try the delicious garlic bread. It
has a crisp outer crust, is made in
the specialty wood fire and is
drenched in garlic butter.
~fter enjoying their garlic bread,
we tried "Poml's Pinwheel" in order to try as many varieties of pizza ·
as we could. "Pomi's Pinwheel" is
a sampler pizza of the "Gourmet,"
"Goat Cheese," "Five Cheese," and

"Prosciutto" pizzas. This is an ex- Ione, fontina, mozzarella and quoted on the menu it is a "strong
and satisfying choice." Be precellent choice for those who can- gruyere.
not make up their mind. The "GourFor those trying to live up to the pared to.take home leftovers-this
met" pizza looks and smells dan- American Heart Association guide- . portion is huge! Also on the menu
gerous because of its variety of in- lines, try the "Prosciutto'~ pizza. In are your classic pasta items such as
distinguishable green toppings. addition to prosciutto ham there are ·ravioli and lasagna.
Items on this pizza included mush- ·fresh mushrooms and red onions.
If you are looking just to grab a
rooms, green peppers, black ·and The ham was the best part of the quick sandwich, the "Turkey Bagreen olives,
pizza
and con Pita Pocket Combo" is for you.
onions, capers,
gave it a rich It is a fresh, light sandwich perfect
artichoke
flavor.
for those who don't want a heavy
hearts
and
The
18 meal. Accompanying this is an
sprinkling of
types of pizza untra-ditional tossed salad, covered
mozzarella and
can be made in black olives, green peppers,
prov o 1 o n_e
into calzones, mushrooms, red onions, mozzarella
cheese.
which
are cheese and the dressing of your
" G o a t
filled with ·choice.
In the beginning of the meal our
Cheese" pizza
ricotta cheese
was our favor~
and
pizza server wasn~t, as she described, "in
sauce, and her element," but by the time we
ite because it
was covered in goat cheese and sun coated with garlic butter.
ordered she had regained her comdried tomatoes. This portion of the
Vegetarians should check out· posure .and was very attentive to
pizza had a mild and delicious fla- the pasta dish "Pine Nuts and our needs. She was prompt with
vor that wasn't greasy.
Pesto." You have your choice of drink refills and was always personFor all of you who only like plain spaghettini or spinach able. Other than forgetting the
cheese on your pizza try the "Five spaghettini. For the adventurous salad dressing, she was always m1
Cheese." This had a stronger type, try the spinach for a more fla- target. ·
cheese flavor than the "Goat vorful pasta. In this dish with the
Like the food, the atmosphere
Cheese" pizza - however it was spaghettini there are roasted pine at Pomodori's is also refreshingly
still delicious yet not too greasy. nuts, fresh pesto, roma tomatoes original. Comprising the center of
The cheeses include feta, provo- and parmigiano reggiano. As the restaurant is the famous wood

fire oven, which is surround by copper tables and marble counter top.
Brightening up the decor were two
murals covering much of the wall ·
space.
Because of its original food
choices. and a~tractive atmosphere,
. you might be thinking that this
place is pricey. However, Pomodori
is very affordable because all single
entrees are unde_r $9. In addition
to the great selection of pizza, sandwiches and pasta, Pomodori also
offers a variety of beers and desserts. When ordering dessert, keep
in· mind that the apple pizza was
voted best desser! by Cincinnati
· Magazine and is definitely worth a
try. And if you don't have time to
try the unique atmosphere, carry
out one of there large traditional,
Chicago style, selected specialty
pizzas. If you're going out, make
sure you check out Pomodori 's. It's
. a wonderful place that will impress
either a date or your friends.
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.Robert Agis
Amarantfl

talent emerges from
Xavier's campus
Perhaps the rebirth of Edgecliff
hall as Xavier's music building has
created another kirid of renaissance
in our talented yet size-limited
music program.
Senior and piano performance
major Robert Agis has released
Amaranth (the disc sharing the
name of a· divine flower plucked
from John Milton's Paradise Lost).
The CD features Agis' resonant vocals and piano, often complimented
with fine accompaniment by musicians from Xavier, the UC Conservatory of Music and local chamber
orchestras. Notable are Xavier
aiumna Katie Else and current senior Mary Kay Koehler.
Aside from his vocal talent, Agis
is also a prolific composer - 14 of

Bad Religion
The New America
(Atlantic Records)

punk rock verterans
struggle to stay exciting
What would a new millennium
· be without a slew of releases from
the godfathers of punk, Bad Religion? The New America is the first
effort of the new century from the
California punk quintet.
Bad Religion's music has continually reinvented itself over the
group's 21-year existence. Early
releases like Suffer depended on
the classic punk rock two-minute,
three chord formula. With the release of The Gray Race, the emphasis seemed ·to be shifting from intense punk to include slower melodies. The follow up, No Substance,
saw furthur erosion of speeding
drums and rapid vocals.
Only one thing has remained
constant in the world of Bad Religion-Frontman Greg Graffin 's poIi tical commentary.
The New America is an important.album for Bad Religion. The
musicians are pushing 40. After recent disappointing releases, many
skeptics are wondering if they
should hang it up.
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will be a band to watch in 2001, ·
the 17 tracks in this collection are
· · since their debut album "Gift"conAgis' own creations. The disc also
tinues to reach the ears of metal
includes works by Edward Grieg,
Erik Satie and Frederic Chopin.
fans. Like their peers in the scene,
·A great deal of the music is unTaproot consists. of down-tuned
pretentious and serene, making it a
power chords, a tight rhythm sec~
decent background for study - as
tion and a mix of screaming and
melodic. vocals.
long as you don't mind shedding a
. few tears onto your philosophy
Suprisingly though, Taproot's
riotes. The subject matter of many
album was agreatlisten all the way
of the songs, from "When I Dream"
through. Singer Steve Richards
to "The Garden," strays into the
pours his heart into his lyrics and
Taproot
realm of the melancholy. Ifyou are
the listener can feel the emotion .in
Gift
inclined to soul-searching and si- · ·
his voice.
(Atlantic Records)
·lent contemplation, this disc is a
My favorite tracks on the album
gold mine.·
indude "Again and Again," a s~re
In short, Agis' music is polished,
hit with a perfect balance of melody
elegant and tranquil; an excellent
and heaviness and the screamer
emerging rap/rock to
choice for fans of classical music.
"Now" which should surely tear
keep an eye on
things up in the pit.
Agis will perform at this year's
National Conference for Under"Believed" is my overall favorIn the past few years, modern
graduate Research and some of his rock radio and MTV have been ite track on the album. I would reccompositions will airon WVXU in spinning agro fueled rap/rock al- ommend this track for someone
the near fut\Jre. Amaranth is avail- most to the point of overkill. This . who is unfamiliar with Taproot as
able at Barnes & Noble, Sam genre first spawned by bands such it showswhat the band is all about,
· Goo,dy, Everybody's Music and . as Faith No More and Biohazard both lyrically and. sonically.
'Joseph-Beth.
·
over 10 years ago has now become
Maybe these guys \VOn't be as
- Jonathan Mosko, a commercial juggernaut in the big as Korn or Limp Bizkit, but
Editor-in-Chief mainstream.
they are building up a strong fol-.
. · With Faith No More now defunct iowing while maintaining a killer
and Biohazard recording mainly road schedule. Their live show
for a hardcore fanbase, the rap/rock should not be missed as Richards
genre has become similar to the stagedives during practically every
teen pop market. Countless imita- . song. A great record from a promtors put an album out that gets ising young band~
flooded all over the radio. The band
- Asa Kraning, '
gets their one hit and then vanishes
Contributing Writer
away into a one hit wonder.
However, newcomers Taproot

The album kicks off with
the toe-tapping "You've got
a chance." The characteristic harmonies and "ohyeah 's" are in full effect.
However, the luster fades
quickly ·with the lifeless.
"It's a long way to the promised land." There are a few
keepers, but the album
struggles throughout the
rest of the CD.
The overall sound of A
New America is much faster
than No Substance. Yet,
Graffin still prefers to slow
his vocals and concentrate
on melody rather than
speed. In soine places, it
works magnificently. The
melodies capture the mood
of the lyrics perfectly in
"Don't sell me short" when
Graffin pleads "Don't sell
me short I I might not be who
you thought." Likewise
when he laments the past in
"A Whisper in Time."
More often than not,
though, the melodies fail to
impress. The result is a bulk
of extremely average songs.
Adding insult to injury,
Graffin 's lyrics fail to rescue
any songs that might have
been salvaged with inspiring prose. Unlike the music, Bad Religion lyrics have
not changed in the fast 21
years. The sarcastic political tone in tracks like "The
Hopeless Housewife" have
grown old and tired.
Overall, Tlze New
America further proves the .
theory that the Bad Religion torch is slowly fading.
- Mike Kohlbecke1;
Diversions Editor

ACROSS
1. A

tartan paltern

6. A colonist
9. Legal
14. Long hill.
15. Old French coin
16. Not here
17. Aromatic plant

18. Rough house
19. Agave plant
20. Causing harm
22. Capital of Senegal
23. Group of Japanese volcanic peal(s
24. Atop
.
26. A female fowl
30. Take a boat trip without a ticket
34. What said "Nevermore~
35, lt"s twirled a lot
36. Pub brew
37. Neighbor of Jordan
38. Measuring tool

39. Seaweed
40. Male given name
41. Earth
42.Flooce
43. A unit of spoken language
45. Sluggish
46. Author James
47. Bear's home
48. Singapore _
5~. Computers havo superccded
these
57. Therefore
58. In the.capacity of
59, Stabbed
60. Suffix for poly

61, Holder of ashes
62. Revise

63. Tale
64. Carbamldo
65. Like a contaminant

1. Enc-..ourago
2. Drop me a _
3. Entrance
4. Dr. Frankenstein's aide
5. Inhabitant
6. Pale

7. A word used to denote

some-.

thing

8. Said it didn't matter
9. "Now I _ me_ to sleep"
1 "Night or the _ .
11,
or the walk
12. Indian from Peru

o.

13. Rend
21. Homo sapiens

25. NOO<ly
26:Noses Into
27. The bird that gets the worm
28. To assist

29. Egg producer
30. A French room

~

v

>1

v a

V 0 0 n A
3 N 0 0 V
.L I 0 I 1

31. Woltod
32. Aquatic plants
33. Desire strongly
35. Where there was many a "top 44. An armed cavalryman
banana"
45. Display on some clocks
38. An outor garment
47. _Keaton
39. "I caughfyou"I
48. Matos of hes
41. Drollery
49. For roar that
42. African nation
50. To the Inside of

52. Ambush,

53. Harold Jacob
54. A chemical oompounb
55. A banker's job

56. Whirlpool
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Classified ads are 25 cents per word with a $6 minimum. To place your classified ad in The Newswire, call the .
advertising department at (513) 745•3561 and ask for Sarah Cclslner or send an email to newswireads@vahoo.com.
All dassified materials and . ent e1re due the Frida before ublication.
Mother's helper, flexible
hours, non-smoker, must
drive. Call 891-8151. If leav. ing message, please refer to
Xavier Newswire ad.
Stamp your art out! ·A
unique rubber stamp store in
Blue Ash is currently hiring for
weekend sales help. Interested
parties should call 793-4558
and speak with Sheila for fur~
ther information.
Looking for fun Prr, holiday
or summer job working with
children? No nights or week.ends, competitive pay, will train.
Call Courtney at 772-5888
eXt. 202. · ·
Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free Food,
Drinks and Parties! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Mazatlan
& Florida. Travel Free & Earn
Cash! Do It on the Web! Go
to StudentCity.com or call
(800) 293-1443 for info.
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida &
Jamaica. Call Sun Coast Vacations for a free brochure and ask
how you can organize a small
group &Eat, Drink, Travel Free
& Earn Cash! Call (800)
777-4642
or
email
sales@suncoastvacations.com.
#1 Spring Break 2001
Mexico, Jamaica, Florida & St.
Padre. Reliable flights to all destinations. FREE parties & meals
while supplies last. Don't wait,
call nowt 1-800-SURFS-UP or ·
www.studenfexpress.com. Earn
. $$ now and work in Cancun
Summer 2001 ! Contact Dean
Longway@1-800-258-9191
x105
or
dlongway
@studentexpress.com.

Sitter/mother'.s · helper
needed for small children. Part
time hours, 2-4 days per week,
late afternoon. Must have
transportation. 792-96.06.
Loving caregiver needed in
my Anderson Township home
(5 mile & Clough) for 3rd grade
girl and 4th grade boy starting
. late August. School year hours:
4 p.m,-7 p.m. Summer: 8:30
a.m.- 6:30 p.m. Must have reliable transportation. Minimum 12
month commitment. Competitive pay. Call Patty at 583·6370
during day or 233-9505 after 7
p.ni. and weekends.

97 4 Dana Ave. 1 bdrm apartment, furnished. $600/month.
Heat and water paid. 772-0909.
.For rent: Large charming 4
bedroom apt. in restored 2-family, walking distance to campus.
Solarium, W/D, water paid,
2104 Cleneay Ave .. $300 per
person + utilities. Available in
May. 984-8576.

Apartments for rent:
5 bedroom.and 2 bedroom
on Dana Avenue (across from
Music Dept.). ·
3 bedroom and 2 bedroom
on Ivanhoe Avenue (in
• Norwood). Available in AuFraternites - Sororities
gust. Call for more informaClubs :__ Student Groups
ti.on. 631-2092.
Earn $1,000-2,000 this semester with
the
easy
4 bdrm apt. in 3 family. ToCampusfundraiser.com three
tally renovated, ceramic tile,
hour fundraising event. No
wall to wall carpet, AC, 2 baths,
near campus. Available Aug. 1,
sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
2001. $1200/mo, heat and wa1oday! Con1act Campusfundraiser.
ter paid. Adam 608~0887:
com at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
House for rent. 6 bdrm, 2 full
baths. Eat-in kitchen. Living
room and dining room. Full unfinished basement . New paint,
fixtures and plumbing. Laundry
room in basement. All newly
renovated - too much to list.
Parking available across street
and street parking. Only $1050 ·
Spring Break ·Jamaica
monthly, less than $200 per stufrom $4191 Mexican cruise
dent. 3635 Montgomery Road.
from $499 plus Bahamas!
Call Eric 754-1455 or 439-2890.
ReggaeJAM Tours Free Info.
(800)-U-REGGAE (9 a.m.-6
p.m. live: 24fl recorded) reggaejam.com or jammon@gte.net. ·

· SPRING

BREAK

.......

Newly renovated house at
2104 Cleaney Ave. 6+ bdrms,
solarium, washer/dryer. Walking distance to XU. Great lo~
cation with beautiful interior
architecture. New furnace
and central air. $300 p/p +
utilities. Available Oct. 1. 9858576.
Available August 2001.
Newly renovated 1, 2 and 3.
bdrm apartments on Dana
and Cleaney. 5 minute walk
to campus. Laundry facilities,
beautiful architecture and
very unique features. Rental
amounts range from $275,,.$375/person. Limited housing
also available Jan. 1, 2001.
Contact Laura with Crown Management Corporation at 528. 2148.
For rent 2, 3, & 4 br apartments - Very large, newly
renovated apartments within
half mile of campus. Set in turn
of the century mansions, these
apartments feature: finished
wood floors, exposed brick
walls, ceramic tile, ceiling fans,
laundry, air conditioning, offstreet parking, security lighting,
fully- equip kitchens with gar. bage disposals, dishwashers
and new appliances. If you are
looking to economize, the bedrooms are large enough to be
shared. These homes a,re a
must see and won't last long.
For a showing call Ian at 2447368 or Tim at 325-8610.

a

- Houses for -rent 5 min.
walk to XU (Cleneay &
Ivanhoe). 2, 4, 6 & 7-8 bdrms.
$235/month. Call Cathy or
Tom at 769-5240.
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Renting now and for 6/01 :
Large newly renovated 1, 2 &3
bdrm .apts. on Dana Avenue.
Fully furnished, off-street parking, air-conditioning, security
doors, satellite dish, decks,
porches, washer/dryer. Call
·703-3242.
Available to move in by
1/5/01. 3752 Regent Ave. (bottom level). $580/month. 2 large
bdrms, coin free laundry provided, extra basement storage,
large backyard, private driveway, great front porch. Will
house 2-3 people comfortably.
· For. details call 528-2148 .
Renting now and for 06/01/
01: Large newly renovated 1, 2 .
& 3 bedroom apartments on
Dana Avenue. Fully furnished,
off street parking, air condition~
ing, building security, common
decks, private porches, fireplaces, -hashers/dryers. Short
walk to campus. Phone 703.
• 3242.
For rent this spring. 1600
. Brewster Ave. Spacious 4 bedroom house. Easy walk to campus. Fully equipped. Call 3210043.
House for rent. 1517 Dana
Ave.: Aug. 1, 2001 to May 31,
2002. Maximum 4 people. $1000
deposit required now; $1100/
month, payable beginning of
each semester: Shown by appointment only. 738-3343.
Edgewood, Ky. home for ·
short term lease. Spring semester only. 2-story, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2
baths, fully furnished. Non-smok- .
ers only. Call Kelly at (859) 3440970 for details. .

For rent near XU. 4213
Ivanhoe Ave., near Hopkins. 2
bdrm, 1st floor. New wall to
wall carpet. Heat, water,
equipped kitchen, offstreet
parking, lau_ndry. Deposit, no
pets. nancyg@one.net or call
531-6997weekdays or 5317666 weekends.
. Huge 2 bedrooms great for
roommates. $280/person
when you split the rent! Fantastic\{ocation, private patio or
balcony, abundant closets,
covered· parking and club• house with professional fitness
center, racquetball, pool, spa
& business center. 2 bdrms
from $560. Reduced security
deposit for a limited time! Call
today! 87 4-5726. Save time:
pre-apply
online
at
villagegreen'.com.
I

MISC•..
30 Helens Agree ...
Everybody:s Records is the
best record store in town. Get
cash or trade for your mint
condition CDs. Wide selection
of rock, rap, jazz, soul, indie,
punk & more! Posters, stick·
ers & buttons, too! Open 11
a.m.- 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday;
12·6 p.m. on Sunday. 6106
Montgomery Road at Ridge
Avenue.

University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Department of Molecular Genetics, Biochemistry
and Microbiology

JUMP-START YOUR FUTURE IN BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH!
TRAIN AT AN OUTSTANDING RESEARCH FACILITY SPECIALIZING IN:
Molecular
Genetics, Biochemistry,
Microbiology, and Structural Biology
.
.
HOW?
Apply to the Ph.D. program in the Department of Molecular Genetics at the University of
Cincinnati College of Medicine. Situated in a state-of-the-art medical center, the Department of
Molecular Genetics offers an exceptionally stimulating learning and research experience. Acquire
the knowledge needed to succ~ed in this new century of cutting-edge medic~! research and
biotechnological discovery.

Acapulco
Cancun
Jamaica

1rlorida

~Bahamas
Special Cancun

Beach Front
Starting @559

Jamaica ~~STO~
Starting@ 479 ~~
Babamas 1-800-648-4849
starting@ 549 m.ststravel.com

WHY CINCINNATI?
•
•
•
•
•

Large and rapidly expanding medical center, comprehensive research facilities, nationally
ranked levels of research funding, distinguished teaching and research faculty
Diverse range of research opportunities in the areas of cancer biology, human and animal
genetics, cardiovascular biology, pathogenic mechanisms, and structural biology
High-tech core.facilities and support services including a world class nuclear magnetic
resonance facility and transgenic and gene-targeted mouse services
Paid ~ti pend of $18,500 per year PLUS full tuition remission AND paid medical insurance
Highly livable and safe metropolitan area with affordable cost of living

WHEN?

.

For admission in SummerlFall 2001 applications are being accepted now (March 1•1 deadline)

INFO AND APPLICATION? Choose from the following options:
Log-on at www.molgen.uc.edu/gradprog/index.htm for more infonnation, including faculty and
research profiles, application details, and downloadable application materials, or
E-mail Dorie Lane at Janed@ucmail.uc.edu for more information, inquiries, etc., or
Contact us directly at (513) 558~5510
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This past summer l had the mis- ·
fortune of obtaining a ~talker. (I
am not just flattering ll}yself.) It
was rather disturbing: I perform at
Sea World in the summers and r
met her after. a show when she
gave me her phone number and told
me to call her. I was seeing someone at the time, so it _was a moot
p~int. However, she kept showing up at my shows. She wrote me
letters on ripped-edged notebook
paper, demanding I write her back.
She obtained my phone number
and constantly called. my house,
much to the delight of my parents.
·She came to visit me at my home
leaving a very threatening note on
my door, angry because I was not
home. waiting for her. She brought
me roses; gave me poems: I even .
received several calls from her
over Christmas break. Now, if you
ask me, as a stalker, she needed to .
evaluate her technique. First of
all, no self-respecting stalker allows themselves to be seen. I
could easily pick her out of a lineup. Secondly, a stalker should always work alone. She often
brought friends into the park with
her. Not to mention that the meter
and rhythm of her poems was completely off~ not at all publishable. My point: if you are going to
stalk someone, know when to say
when and remember, roses are so
passe.
Today marks the beginning of
the Chinese New Year. You know
what that means: Dick Clark-san
dropping the fortune cookie on the
land of the rising sun and all-night.
rice paddies. Traditionally, many
mamages oecur during this festi-
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I can almost hear his whimper. As
yoti can see, I never fully recov.·ered and have not been able to set
ski on ,the slopes since. If anyone
going on the SAC skitrip today
happens to find my poor. friend,
By Adam Ziemkiewicz To place an .item· in the calendar, call 745-3122 or mail to
2129.
please return it. The buses ieave
val. Also, if you remember the
To refresh your memory, the kid . end. _I ran into a.man standing on . at 8:30 p.m. at the bottom of the
menus at Chinese restaurants, it
the sidewalk carrying a large stack · residential mall.
who won had the charisma and poise
is the year of the snake, which
of compact discs and a handsaw. I
of my big toe. (Okay, that was a
means absolutely nothing to me , bad analogy because my big toe
thought_ he might be somewh~~
because my snake is covered in
mental, especially when he started
once gave .a le.cture in Carnegie
duck sauce. However, the Inter. January 27
singing: "If I Were a Carpenter."
Hall entitled: "The Relationship
national Coffee Hour will be marAfterward, I felt really stupid - I
. Between Shakespeare's Sonnets
"'Bubble, bubble, toil and.
rying several young meri and
had entirely missed the point: this
and Juvenile Diabetes" and he
trouble'.' Are you sure I have to
women today at 3:30 p.m. in the
man was performance artist. He
didn'teven break a sweat.) This guy
say this rhyme when I make tomato
Romero Center.· There will be inwas bemoaning the over-commersoup in the microwave? Okay, if
had all the charisma and poise of ...
flatable pandas, moo goo gai pan
cialization of music, and this whole
well, himself. I feel as if my dog
you say so." You can see Cincinand, if you get there. early,
time I was 'worried he might saw · nati Shakespeare Festival's
could be more entertaining, and I
hongbao for everyone!
apart my friend's Corolla. Silly ol'
am not referring to my dog that can
"MacBeth"for $2 today. Sign-up
me. After that artful experience, I
at the Info Desk. Buses' leave at 7
sing several arias from "Aida." I'm
will be at the Cohen Art Gallery for
talking about "Goober," my Old
p.m. for the· show. Only ?O seats
available.
·
the opening reception of work by
English Sheepdog that may or may
Julie Rieskamp Doran, Kim Fry,
not be alive anymore, for he hasn't
. Susan Minnich Sweeney and
moved in two months. Well; if the
~·crazy-guy-with saw" from 6 until .
MTV jockeys anger you as much as'
I, go to the television center for try8p.m.
January 28
. outs for Brand X Video, starting at
The Super Bowl is today. The
Another trµe story: When I was . Ravens are playing the Giants.
4 p.m. No preparation necessary.
a senior in high school, I applied
Could you imagine if they comto St. B onaventure. Since it was
If you're a senior and you love
bined their powers into one team:
high ·~m my dad's list, I haci to visit.
Emilio Estevez and Joshua Jackson
The Giant Ravens. Man, that
Well, I don't know if you've ever
as much as I do, then you should
would be pretty crazy. I mean, I've
stop reading. But, if you love
b'?en, but we drove for about five
heard of giant three-toed sloths;
hockey, wild wings and week, well,
hours "through piles and piles of
but ravens? No. way.
nothing. There was nothing to the
then listen up: Senior Board is sponleft, nothing to the right and nothsoring a trip to see the Cincinnati
ing up ahead except hell. When
Mighty Ducks. Tickets are only $5
we got to the school; buried deep
with a bus leaving at 6: 15 p.m. You
January 29
within the mountains of New York,
also receive free food from BW3. It
Reasons to celebrate on this
I was told of a retreat center offcost me $6.50 to see that Disney
fine, normally uneventful, Moncampus where students often go . day: we now have a new Super
movie a few years ago and I sure as
to get away from everything. My
all hec:kfire didn't get any cod nug-·
Bowl champion with only a couple
question: where were they hiding
gets.
weeks until the start of the XFL.
this "everything" they so needed
We also have a new commanderto get away from? I was scared,
Have you ever noticed very few
in-chief who pleasantly assures
very scared. The women's basketpeople exclaim: "Well, I never" anyus:
"I'm not only the country's
January 26
ball team will be facing the Boonies
more? It's kind of a shame. ·
president, i'm also a c1ient."
Were you watching MTV last
today at 7 p.m. in the Cintas Cenyear and saw "Wanna Be a VJ?"
I was in Chicago' this past weekter. Their team will be so distracted
by the appearance of civilization,
we should wrap this one up early.
January 30
The men's basketball team
I joined the ski. club in high
hosts D~yton at 9:30 p.m. in the
school when I was cut frQm every · Cintas Center. The gamy will be
sports team in the school; Includon ESPN2 - one more reason to
ing the chess club, which I don'..t
bring inane posters to the game.
even think is a sport. On one of
After the game, do some homethe trips, I had my Washington
work, hang out with friends,
Huskies hat stolen. Somewhere tochange into something comfortnight, my faithful Husky runs the
able and·go to bed: I'll be lookin'
Iditarod on someone else's head.
at you through the window.
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Start the Semester off right:

. Joi~ .a Study Group!
For the second semester, the Learning Assistance Center has organized study groups ·facilitated by trained
peer tutors. Students are expected attend consiste~tly
in order to develop and maintain an academic relationship within their particular group. Groups meet at various locations on campus.
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The following groups have
'.=.~·;.=. ~'

;;

been organized so far:

Chemistry Study Groups
Group A: Mondays 9-10 PM
Group B: Thursdays 8-9 PM
Biology Study Groups
Group A: Mondays 7-8 PM
Group B: Mondays 7:30-8:30 PM
Group G: Wednesdays 7-8 PM
Group D:. Thursdays .6-7 PM
Other Subjects:
TBA: Call the LAC for more information
Interested students should contact or stop by the LAC
(745-3280) to sign up for these groups, or to inquire
about starting groups for other subjects.

